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2006 01 T 2966 CP
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR

TRIAL DIVISION

BETWEEN:

VERNA DOUCETTE

AND:

EASTERN REGIONAL INTEGRATED
HEALTH AUTHORITY

BROUGHT UNDER THE CLASS ACTIONS ACT
BEFORE THE HONOURABLE MR. JUSTICE THOMPSON,
CASE MANAGEMENT JUDGE

ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES

PLAINTIFF

DEFENDANT

In answer to the Interrogatories of the Plaintiff dated March 30, 2007, I make oath, as a

representative of Eastem Regional Integrated Health Authority, and say that to the best of my

lmowledge, infonnation and belief, based on my review of medical literature and my experiences

and interactions with oncologists, pathologists and other medical professionals on the topic of

breast cancer and breast cancer testing, as follows:

1. As to paragraph 20 ofyour Affidavit dated February 9, 2007, how many ERIPR tests

were done on the Daleo system from May 1997 to April 2004?

Answer: There were 2214 ERJPR breast tissue tests conducted on the Daleo system from

1997, when the Dako testing commenced, to April 1, 2004. Some, but very few,

lymph node tissue samples as well as metastatic tissue samples may be included

in this figure.
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2. How many ERJPR tests on the Ventana system from .May 2004 to August 2005?

Answer: There were 495 ERJPR breast tissue tests conducted on the Ventana system from

April 1,2004 to August 1,2005.

3. How many ERJPR tests were done on a _veal' to year basis, stating total number of tests

and total number ofnegatives for each year:

Daleo system

May 1997 to December 31
January 1, 1998 to December 31
January 1,1999 to December 31
January 1, 2000 to December 31
January 1,2001 to December 31
January 1,2002 to December 31
January 1,2003 to December 31
January 1,2004 to December 31

Ventana system

April 2004 to December 31
January 1,2005 to July 31

Total Tests Negatives

Answer: The following is a summary of the total number of breast tissue ERIPR
tests conducted on a year to year basis and the total number of clinically
negative tests each year. In 1997, when testing commenced on the Daleo
system, a test was clinically positive if tumour tissue cells stained at 30%
or more. This standard changed at the beginning of 2001 such that if
tumour tissue cells stained at 10% or more, then the test was deemed
positive.

Daleo system

May 1997 to December 31
January 1, 1998 to December 31
January 1, 1999 to December 31
January 1,2000 to December 31
January 1,2001 to December 31
January 1, 2002 to December 31
January 1, 2003 to December 31
January 1, 2004 to April 1, 2004

Total Tests Total Negatives

137 57
147 76
360 126
370 170
374 143
344 147
373 89
109 16
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Ventana system

April 2004 to December 31
January 1,2005 to July 31

381
114

41
19

4. As to paragraph 21, ofthe 330 (763 less 433)false negativesfound on retesting by},;{ount

Sinai, lww many occurred while the Dako system was in use?

Answer: My Affidavit dated the 9th day of February 2007 reviewed test results from the

perspective of treatment change rather than a change in test results. Of the 330

remaining patients calculated by question #4, a further 13 patients of the 330

patients calculated did not see a change in their test results but a change in

treatment was recommended as the standard interpretation of what constituted an

ER-positive result had changed between the time of the original testing and the

Tumour Board's review. Of the remaining 317 patients, whose test results were

different on retesting at Mount Sinai, a further 4 had a change in their diagnosis

and another 4 saw their test results change from positive to negative. Therefore,

there were 309 patients whose test results were different on retesting at Mount

Sinai and 306 of those patients' original test results were obtained using the Dako

system.

5. As to paragraph 25, what criteria were used in the selection of the 101 patient samples

for retesting?

Answer: The 101 patients refened to in paragraph 25 of my Affidavit were not "selected"

for retesting. A decision was made by an Ethics Committee during the retesting

process that no further tissue samples for deceased patients would be sent for

retesting unless a request was made by the deceased patient's family. At that

time, 101 of the 176 deceased patients' tissue samples had been retested. A

fmiher 2 were retested upon request.
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6. As to paragraph 25(c), lvere the families or attending physicians of the 73 deceased

patients notified that there lvould be no retesting?

Answer: The families and attending physicians of the 73 deceased patients were advised

through press releases and general advertising that the tissue samples of deceased

breast cancer patients could be retested at the family's request.

7. As to paragraph 25 (a) and (b), of the 103 deceased patients originally reported as

negative and not retested by .Mount Sinai, where was the retesting done and vvhat were

the results (ie. false negatives)?

Answer: As of today's date there are 105 deceased patients whose results have been

retested at Mount Sinai. Of those 105 patients, 68 saw no change in their results,

1 originally clinically positive result, on retesting, was determined to be clinically

negative, and 36 patients' test results changed from clinically negative to

clinically positive.

8. Were the false negatives reported to the families or attending physicians?

Answer: Through press releases and general advertising the families and attending

physicians of deceased patients were advised that they could request the breast

tissue test results.

9. How many of the deceased patients were originally tested on the Dako system, and on

retesting, were false negative?

Answer: Of the 36 patients that saw a change in their test results, all were originally tested

on the Dako system.

10. As to paragraph 29, what controls were run in all instances?

Answer: Technical controls were run in all instances. Technical controls are the inclusion

of confirmed positive control patient tissue samples.

11. What is the hospital policy on documentation of controls and on retention of the

documentation?
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Answer:
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There is no written hospital or lab policy on the documentation of controls and the

retention of such documentation. The lab policy, based 011 the manufacturer's

protocol, was that a lab technologist would run a technical control with each batch

of tests. In 1997 and 1998 all test results were interpreted in St. John's by one

pathologist; therefore, only one control was required. However, in 1999 test

results were sent to pathologists outside 81. John's for interpretation. Therefore,

several controls might be run for a single batch oftests such that each pathologist

interpreting results would receive a control slide in addition to the patient's or

several patients' test results. For tests interpreted in 81. John's, the tec1mical

control slide would be filed with the test slides and maintained for 20 years.

As part of the lab's policy, the technologist would enter the date, time and number

of tests run and number of controls run into the meditech computer system. By

2001, with computer upgrades, technologists included more particulars regarding

the type oftests run. The pathologist would then sign out the slide(s) from the lab

and produce a lab report. The report(s) should refer to both the technical and

intemal controls run.

12. What were the controls used during the analytic phase (from paraffin section to the

staining machine - antigen retrieval)?

Answer: See responses to questions 10 and 11.

13. Does the documentation show the controls were working in all documented cases?

Answer: Not all pathologists refelTed to the technical and intemal controls in their reports.

I estimate that in 50% of all cases the pathologist refelTed to the tec1mical controls

in his or her repmi.

14. JlVhat antibodies were used by Eastern Health while the Dako system H'as in lise?

(Estrogen and Progesterone).

Answer: From 1997 to December 2000 the IDS ER clone was used and the lA6 PR clone

was used. From December 2000 to April 1,2004 the IDS ER clone was used and

the PgR 636 PR clone was used.
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15. J;Vhaf staining procedures were lIsed at A10llnt Sinai in pelforl71ing the retesting, Dako or

Venta17a?

Answer: Mount Sinai lIsed the Dako system.

16. What antibodies, both progesterone and estrogen, were lIsed by A10unt Sinai?

Answer: On retesting at Mount Sinai the 6F11 ER clone was used and the PgR 1294 PR

clone was used.

17. Please provide a copy of the bench procedure for antigen retrieval during the lise of the

Dako system?

Answer: Please see the bench procedures for IDS ER clone, IA6 PR clone, and PgR 636

PR clone attached.

SWORN TO at St. John's, in the province
of Newfoundland and Labrador, this Io'~ay
of May, 2007, before me:

I~~"-=--=-l--\~..~.

Heather Predham
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Specification
Sheet

Monoclonal Mouse
Anti-Human Estrogen Receptor
Clone 105
Code No. M 7047
Lot 070. Edition 02.08.00

Please note
Some information
is Lot dependent.

Presentation Monoclonal mouse antibody supplied in liquid form as tissue culture supernatant (RPMl
1640 medium containing fetal calf serum) dialysed against 0.05 mol/L Tris/HCI, pH 7.2
containing 15 mmol/L NaN3 .

Mouse 19 concentration: 260 mg/L.

Isotype: IgG1, kappa.

Total protein concentration: 20.8 giL.

Storage 2 - 8 cC.

Clone 105. (1).

Immunogen Recombinant human estrogen receptor protein (1).

Specificity/reactivity The DAKO antibody reacts with the N-terminal domain (AlB region) of the receptor (3). In
immunoblotting it reacts with the 67 kDa polypeptide chain obtained by transformation of
E. coli and transfection of COS cells with plasmid vectors expressing estrogen receptor
(1). The antibody further reacts with the cytosolic extracts of luteal endometrium and the
human breast cancer cell line MCF-7 (1). The DAKO antibody reacts with estrogen
receptor-a as revealed using a DNA-binding array (2).

Normal tissues: The antibody strongly labels the nuclei of cells known to contain abundant
amounts of estrogen receptor, e.g. epithelial and myometrial cells of the uterus, and normal
and hyperplastic epithelial cells in mammary glands. The staining is predominantly localized
to the nuclei with no cytoplasmic staining. However, on cryostat sections a positive staining
of estrogen receptor in the nucleus as well as in the cytoplasm can be seen. Tissues known
to contain small or no detectable amounts of estrogen receptor, e.g. colonic epithelium,
cardiac muscle cells, brain and connective tissue cells are consistently negative with the
antibody.

Tumour cells: The antibody labels epithelial cells of breast carcinomas which express the
estrogen receptor. A good correlation was found between the results of the biochemical
quantification of estrogen receptor by the DeC technique and those obtained using this
antibody (4-7). Except for occasional cases (I.e. sarcoma) no positive staining is observed in
lymphoid tumours and non-lymphoid neoplasms such as melanomas (1).

Cross-reactivity: The antibody reacts with estrogen receptor from rat.

Staining procedures Formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded sections

Can be used on formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue sections. Antigen retrieval, such as
heating in 10 mmol/L citrate buffer, pH 6.0, or in DAKO Target Retrieval Solution, code No.
S 1700 is mandatory. Alternatively heat-induced epitope retrieval using Target Retrieval
Solution, high pH, code No. S 3308, can be used in order to improve the immunostaining.
The slides should not dry out during this treatment or during the following
immunohistochemical staining procedure.

For tissue sections, a variety of sensitive staining techniques are suitable, including im
munoperoxidase procedures, the alkaline phosphatase anti-alkaline phosphatase (APAAP)
technique and avidin-biotin methods such as LSAB methods.

(2)
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References (1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)
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The antibody gives an optimal staining at a dilution of 1:50 - 1:100 with the LSAB methods
when tested on formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded sections of human breast carcinoma.

Frozen sections and cell smears

Can be used for labelling acetone-fixed cryostat sections or fixed cell smears. For staining
cell smears, the APAAP method is recommended.

The antibody may be used at a dilution at 1:50 -1:100 in the APAAP technique and avidin
biotin methods such as the LSAB methods, when tested on acetone-fixed cryostat sections
of breast carcinoma.

These are guidelines only; optimal dilutions should be determined by the individual
laboratory.

Automation

The antibody can be used on automated immunostaining systems.

Flow cvtometry

The antibody is well-suited for flow cytometry (indirect technique) using Goat Anti-Mouse
Immunoglobulins/FITC, code No. F 0479.

AI Saati T, Clamens S, Cohen-Knafo E, Faye JC, Prats H, Coindre JM, et al. Production of monoclonal
antibodies to human estrogen receptor protein (ER) using recombinant ER (RER). Inl J Cancer
1993;55:651-4.

Pettersson K, Grandien K, Kuiper GGJM, Gustafsson J-A. Mouse estrogen receptor pforms estrogen
response element-binding heterodimers with estrogen receptor 11. Molecular Endocrinology
1997;11:1486-96.

Kumar V, Green S, Stack G, Berry M, Jin JR, Chambon P. Functional domains of the human estrogen
receptor. Cell 1987;51:941-51.

Leong AS-Y, Milios J. Comparison of antibodies to estrogen and progesterone receptor and the influence of
microwave-antigen retrieval. Appllmmunohistochem 1993;1:282-8.

Sannino P, Shousha S. Demonstration of oestrogen receptors in paraffin wax sections of breast carcinoma
using the monoclonal antibody 105 and microwave oven processing. J Clin Pathol1 994;47:90-2.

Mauri FA, Veronese S, Frigo B, Girlando S, Losi L, Gambacorta M, et al. ER1D5 and H222 (ER-ICA)
antibodies to human estrogen receptor protein in breast carcinomas. Results of a multicentric comparative
study. Appllmmunohistochem 1994;2:157-63.

Barnes OM, Harris WH, Smith p. Millis RR, Rubens RD. Immunohistochemical determination of
oestrogen receptor: comparison of different methods of assessment of staining and correlation with
clinical outcome of breast cancer patients. Sr J Cancer 1996;74:1445-51.

M 7047/JA/02.08.00
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Monoclonal'Mouse

Anti-Human Estrogen Receptor CL

Clone i05
Code No. M 7047
Lot 032. Edition 06.03.02

Specification
Sheet

For in vitru dii,lgnostlc use.

DAKO Monoclonal Mouse Anti·H1II11an Estrogen Recl:Jptor. Cione 1D5 (AnH-E ,1D5), Is Intended fOr laboratory
use to senil.qlJantltalively IdenUfy by light mlcro!?copy an epltope located n the N-termlnal domain of Ihe
estrogen receptor in norm.1i alid pathological human t,ryostal and p"raffi -embedded ~ss\1e processed /n
neutrnl bUffered formalin. Positive resulls aid in th" classlfioalion of norm I and abnormal cells/fissl,le$ a~d

servo as an adJuncl to convantlonal histopathology. The clinical Interpre1:;l~l;1n of. <ll1y pO$llIve staining or Its
absence should be complemented by morphologioalancl hlstollJ£tIll<'l1 studies with proper controls. E;valu$~¢n$

should bE! mF,lde within the context of the patient's cflnlC'!1 historY and other diagnostic tllsts by a qU8lffied
IndiVidual.

A ""risty i;Jf ImmunohlstochemlcEli staining methods are suJldble for USlJ wllh this anHbody.

Intondod use

i
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Introctuction steroid rQceptors exhibit a high affir,lty and specificity for their ligands. The human estrogen receptor (ER) Is a
dlmerlc protelli i;J( 65 kOOl located primarily on the membrtllie of ~II nuclei end belonGle to a class of trans
acHng prolelns which stimulate transcription by binding to specific DNA eiements. also kno\Vl'l as honmone
response elements. ThrQu'1h binding estrOgen, thli! ER Is Induced to s~mul:;lte gene transcription. hence Is also
Khown as an Inducible enhancer faotor (i).

Measurement of the ER has been shown to be prognosth::ally relElYanl for predicting overall survival and
predicting relapse-free survival (2-4). Th£,) Information gained by lhis assay can aid in assessing the likelihood of
respOll!?'" to therapy as well as in the prognosis and management of breast canclOlr patlenls (2.5).

Refer to the Gener~1 Instruotions for ImmunohiSiochemi$try rIHC) or the D~t,,(;jjon System Instructions of IHe
procedures for;

(1) prinoipl~ of Procedure, (2) Mat!lrials RequlrlOld. Not Supplied. (3) Staining Procedure, (4) quality Control,
(5) Troubieshooting, (S,-Interprel;a(ion of staining, (7) Generol limitations.

Reageht pr!'Vided Monoclonal mouse antibody prOVided In liqUid form as cell culture supematant dlalysed against 0.05 mol/l
Tris/HCI. pH 7.2, and cor,talnlng 15 mmol/L NaNa, package size is 1 mL.
glone; 1D5 (6). Isotype: IgG1, kappa. .

Mouse Ig,GsoncanlraHon: 290 mg/L Total pto/eln concentration; 22.5 gIL.

Immunogen Soluble recombinant, hurn;an estrogen-receptor protElIn (e).

Speclrlcfty

PrecautJons

AnU-ER, 105 was pl'Oduced In SALB/c mice \lsinS reoomblnant esb'ogen reoeptor (RER), a protein with
moleC\llar mass of 6i kDa (6). Anti,ER, 1D5 was shown to react with an epltope lo[;@tsd In Uie N-terminal
domain of F-R. Antl-!~R, 100 speclncally binds tQ en antigen looated prlm"rlly ali the $I,lrf.<lce of csll nUGlel of
normal and some neoplastic mammary epithelial call.s. Anti,ER, 1D5 doe.s not recognize the ERP (7).

1. For In Vitro Dlagnostlo USEJ.

2. This product contains sodium ezlde (NaN3), a ohemlcal highly toxlo In pure form. At product concentrations,
though not classified as hazardous. pui/d-ups of Nai'la may reaot with leBd and Gopper plufftoiri8 t5 fom; highly
explosive melal :;!7.;ldes. Upon disposal. flu.sh with large volum9s of wator to prevent azide build-up in plumbing
(B).

3. Minlmb.:e microbial contamination of reagents or InGrease in nonspecific staining may oCGur

Stor<lgc Slole at 2-$ nc or aliquot Into convenient volumes and freeze at -20 'C. Avoid repeated freezing and thawing.
Frozen antibodies niay be .storli!d in small allquot.s un\il periodic; assay verifications detect un<lc:ceplable
ohanges in reactiVity.
Fmsll dilutions of the flntibody should be made prior 10 use and are slablG for up to flight hours Ill. ri;Jom
temperature (20-25 'c). Unu5~d portions of anUbody prrJparaUons should be dlscardl'ld arier eight hOl)r$,
Do not use ;:;fta~ El;(Qlraiion date stamped en viol. If rsagen:.s are stored under any ccndi~:;Jns other t'l'ln tho,;;'"
specmcc 1 It";e ueer iTi!.l:;~ verlfy the GondlUcns (9).

Ther", arG no obvious ~ign5 \0 Indlc~le Inst;obilil:'/ of this product. Therefore. positive and negat.iv~~.dr1trols

should be r~1t1 aimulial1eously \vj,h p<lllent specimens, . , ,

d'· H \Formalin ee:;tt;;n;;.: 9iops\' speGirn"n~ may be preser-e lor I C staining by ronnalln fixation followed by paramn
~mbQddlng.

(2,)
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.'·~\'~I:~-;:
'~i~.f DAt:'0 ~onoclonal Mour.e Alltl·Human Estrogen Receptor, r;ode No, M 7047 can be used on tissues fiy,ed-'in' ..I neultt' oufferfld fQrmal/n, metllaoarn or Carnoy's nXil~ive prior to pelBffln emb~ddlng, The deparafflnized fi~su. """GectJOn~ mus~"be tref.!~ed wfth heat prior to (he IHe staIning procedure (1 D). T;;IrgElI rehieval invDlvss Immersion ""Df b"ssfJ~"seo'liDn5 in e pre-heated bufler solution i'lnd m:llnt<lJnlng heat. eIther In a lvater balh (S';;"99 'C), asteamer (9!i-99/C), or an autoclave (121 ·C). For greater adherMce of tissue sections to olass slides, the useof sllanlr.ed 5lide,s (OAKO code t.JD. S $003) jo;; recommended. OAKo Targmt Relr!rwal-Solu\ion (code No.S 1700) or 10 xConcentrate (code No, S 1699) Is I'1lcommended usln~ a 20 minutes heating protocol,Ii

bilution; OAKO Montmlol1al Mouse Antl-Human E.~trogen Receptor, oode No, M 704-7. mi;lY be ueed al a(lilutlon of 1;35 when performing IHe using the Df,KO E:nVision, bAKO ENVision Oouble«laln or OAKO LSAtl2Cieteo/iDn systems. rhese .:Ire gUidelines only. Opt.imal antibody cal1oenlraUons may vary depending onGpec/men preparation melhod, i;lnd should be determined by each In<:JlvidUiill laboratory. As negative control,bAKO Mouse IgG1. oodl:' ~Io. X 0931, dilutetllo the same mouse /gG concentration as lhe prlmary antibody, isfllcommended,

Visualization: Follow the prDcedure for the detection system selected. The primary antibody dilution speoifled i$suitable for a 10-minutes inCUbation whell using an ~nVisiDn, EnVision Double stain Dr LSAB2 detecfionsystem,

Staining ItJ!emretation: The t:$l/uIEir sl,alning pattern tor anU·5R, 105 is nUc/EJar. Cytoplasmir; st<lining Isconsidered to be bacl<ground, non-specific .stalnlng, If seen.
There has been a varlely of staining sc.:ales reported In the lITerature. staining IntensIty has been repartEJd usinga sfalning Intensity scale. and U$lng t.he se:tlle In (;onJunctlon wilh lhe percentage or cells stGlin/ng (H soore),The Intensity score wilen slr:;lt~ied and oDmpared to outcome, provldf,Jd a greater statlstlC$1 o;;ignlflcance for DFS(p ;:;; 0,003 verSUG p = 0.01) compared to pasllive versus ne!=1r.Hive evalua~on (2), Therefore, DAKOreoammends using a semi-quantllatlve scaring syslem, e.g" 0-3 or negative, weak, mOderatm. and strong.

709777852584/27/2007 11:18

I"rodllctspecffic IImllTIifons 1. Wash buffe~5 containIng 111gh levels of detergenl cah decrease the sJaining Intensil)r with antl·ER. 105.
2. Oocasianallympllald t')rnOUrs and nan-lymphoid neoplasms such as melanomas are labelled.

l3eproduclblllly; Eight serial geatians frDm GGioh or three different famalin-flXed, paraffin embedded blocks ofbreaSt cartllnoma (prescreened for low antigen densHy) \l{ere colleQled for testing, Testing was performEJd asfollDws;
Intl'a-run tAAroduclbilitv: Fallowing the st:,!ndard OAI<O I.SAS@2 PeroxIdase Kit protocol (code No. I< Ol'!77J, threeslides tram each llssue block wefe s12ined with Ready·tD-Use OAKO® Mouse Anti-Human Estrogen Recgptor,clone 1D5 (code No. 1'1 1575), Concurrently, one slide from each black was stained with the i;iupplleQ negativecentrol rnagent.

J.IWr-[\!D reproducibIlIty: Slalnlng one slide from e:lch tJssue brock. lhe a/;love procedure was repli!ated on twoadditiDnal days, Cant:urrently, one slide from each tissue block Wo1!$ stained with the supplied negqtive controireagenl.
ReprOduoibirrty experlmgnts with enti-EF'!, 105 yielded consi.$t$tit results with Ih!r.:l- and Intgr-run testing. Conslstenltest conditions were m@/ntalned thrull9hout the study and reOigenls WGre stored at 2-8'0 bel~n lest n,Jn9.
Normal tlssue~ OiJ,tribution of ER throughout nonn@1 Ussue has been rnported In a v@rlety of studIes,sUmrnerized in 'a review arlicle (11), The fl,J/Octlonality of the ER Is also explored rn thl$ review Miale.ImmunDreactlvlty In a panel of nomal tissues; Tr.lble 1 oontalns a 1iII,Jmmary of ER 1iimunoreaatjvlty with therecommended panel of norm:;!1 [Issues. All trssues W0r8 formalin-fixed and paraffin embedded End stained wllhAn~j-ER, 105 accDrdlng to the in$l;n,c;lion~ In the paokaga Insert
TABLE 1

Summary of ER Normal Trs;7.I!Ji! Reacti~ty.
TISSUE; TYPE POSiTIVE TISSUE ELEMENT
(# tested) STAINING AND STAINING PAirERN
Adrenal (4) None
80ne Marrow (2) Nong
Brain/Cerebellum (4) None
Braln/C8l'ebrum (3) None
Breast (3) Mammary gland (1-.2+ stainIng Intensity, 2/3 tissues)CervIx uteri (3) squ@/'l1aUs epllllQllum (1/3 tissues)
Caron (3) None
Esophagus (3) None
Heart (3) None
Kidney (3) None
Llver(3) Nong
Lung (3) N:ln?
Mesothelial Celie (3) t;~Jne
Ovary (3) NonE
Pancreas (3) None
Parathyroid (3) None
P"rlnhof'al ~I~r"" (3\ None
pi;~r!fJ~ (3)'-'- I Non"
Prostate (3) flbromuscular stroma, 1+ staining intensity, cylopla$mlo patlern, 1/3 ti.~!9UeSSal/V;lry Gland (3) NanG
Sllelet", Muscle (3) NQne
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12.
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Skin (3) r~one

Smallintesiina (:3) None
Spleen (4) None
Stomach (3) None
Testls (3) None
Thymus (3) None
Thyroid (3) None
Tonsil (3) Nan~

Uterus (3) EnCiomalrium (1/3 Ussues. 1+ st;;lhing Intensify)
RepoHed slfJlnlng in all tissues was nuclear. unl"'!;5 otherwise noted.

8!m.ormal nssue~ In pathological Hssues, anU·ER, 1D5 was eXamined for speclficily and sensff/vlty for breast
oancer as 'Nell as .far the Elva/uaUan of patlen 1$ for endocrine therapy, Numerous stUdies of cases of breast
cancer showed ant'-ER. 1lJ5 10 be safe ,II'1d effecUv~ in this endsl;lvor (2, ;j, 10, 12-17). On frozen ~ssl1es, antl.
E;R, 105 ImmurlarEleeted with 63/93 (67.7%) cases of breast cancer and only 1/30 (3.3%) nonbre;lSI cancers
raaeted positively (6). Direct comparison of anll.ER, 1D5 on fOlTnalin-/iXed, paraffin-ambedded (FF'PE)
specimens 1.0 the Abbott Estrogen receptor ImmunocytoohemlCf,l/ assay U$lng H2:2? on fr02:en sections of the
same tumors hOl" been c~mllletecl by 7 different 100boratorieG on more than 1000 sp0C:lmens (2, 3, 10, 19-21).
The Antl.ER, 1D5 sp0clficrly ranglld from 51 to 88% while sensitivity ranged from 89% to 100%, When outcome
to tamaxifen therapy or othel' melilsure or hormone reactivity Is oonsldered, one study reported th;ll At'lti-ER
1D5 correlated With outcome to tBmoxlfen (7) while 6 second <ltudy reported th~ Anti.ER, 10/5 h...;( a posltJ~
predictive value of 64% and negative prediotive value of 92% (3).

Comparison of breast carcinoma ER concentrarlon using anti-E;I'(, 1D5 oompared to. dextran-coated charcoal
(DCC) w.;Js performed by six dlf1i;lrent inlJetJtigators. The rel;;;!:ive scale for comparison is raporced in l<lble 2, A
tot<!1 of 1,376 cases were assesseO. Conoordanoe was se$n In 86.4% (1,188) of the cases. While 105+100C _
'NM'round.ln 6.B% (g4) of the cas$" and'1D5·/DCC+ was found In 6.8% (94) of the oases (3, 0, 13, 17, 23. 24).
TAeiof 2. Correlatlon Between ThelHC Score and DCC Mean Values

IHC· !;3ooreDDC Meant (fmol/mg)

8

+ 22

++ 33
+++ 90

++++ 31)0

~ Cu(-off positivity at :;: '10 fmol/m!jl

AnU·ER, 1D5 Vias u$eo to detect ER presence In a varll;lly of tumors. No .staining was found In carcinomas
otlw than breast (0/14), malfgni,lnt melanomas (0/2) or lymphoid tumors (0/6). while IImltl;ld poslllVl\Y WaS noted
for sarcomas (1/6) (5).

Kumar V, Green S, Stack G. Berry M, Jin J-R, Chambon P, F'unc:tional domains of the human estrogen
receptor. Cell 1967:51:94.1.

Goulding H, Plneter S, Canncn P, Peal'Sorl D, Nicholson R, Snead D, at al. A neW Immunohistoohemlcal
antibody for the assessment of eslroglJn r[;lceptor St;Jt,U3 on roullne fom1alin-fixed tissue samples. Hum
PathoI1995;26:291. .

PlJrt.schuk LP, Feldman JG. I</n Y·D. Breithwalte L. Schneider 1", BR\vl!lnman AS, "t 1;11. E$lrog$t'l recep\Qr
Immmocytoohemistry In paramn Gmbeddr:Jd Ussues with ER1DS predlc1:$ breF.1s1 canoer endocrine
re51JOTise more accurat~ly than H222Spy In fr07.en sections or cyIO$ol-bMed ligand-binding assays.
4.CanCl3r 1996;77:21314. •

Gliok JH, Abe/off MD. Brown 8W Jr, Cobau CD, Johnson BL. LlchtQr AS, et ai, Adjuvant chemotherapy for
bre@s!cancar. J Am Med Assn '1985;254:5.3461.
Pertschuk LP, Kim Y-D, AldoUs CA, Braverman AS, CarteI' AC, Eisenberg KB, 8t al. Estroidan recepW
Immunocytochemistry; Tlll!l prornlsQ and the perils. J Cell Biochem 1994;Suppl1$:134·,

AI Saa~ T, ClamfJn$ S, Cohen-I<nslo 1;, Faye JC, Prats H, Co/nd", JM, et ai, Production of monoclonal
antlbodil;!$ t,o hurnan estrogen receptor protein (ER) !,Ising recombinant ER [RER). Irit J Gancer
1993;55:651,
P@GCll K, Webb P, Kuiper GGMJ, Nilsson S. GuslafssQn J-A, Kushner PJ, st aL Dlffa[snUal ligand
actlv;;ltion of estrogen receptors ERo, and ER~ at APi sites. Soienoe 1S97;2T7:50a,

Department of Health, E;oUCE\tion ~nd Welfare, N"tlonal Institute for Oc;;cl,lp.;ltJon~1 Safety and Health,
RocltVlI18, MD. "ProceClure<J for t.he oecont;>rninaiion of plumbing systems containing coppc:r and/or lead
azld9s". DHHS (~1I0SH) Pub!. No. 7a-127, Current 13, August 1e,1~'i6. \
Clinical ,LaboR1tary lrr.prQ\lGment Amp.ndmenti ct 1980: Final RL!J,~, 57FR7163. :=ebru2ry ;28, '\ 992,

Leong AS-Y, Millos J. ComparIson 01 antibociie~ to estrogen <llld progesterone receptors af\d tho
Inl1uenco of microwave-antigen j·glrJeva!. AppllmmuinohlstaoMrn ·1993;1:282. ,
Clooea DR, Vargas Rol£! LM. Esrrogen receptors in human nOlltarge! tissues: F.lIologiV,l1 and c.Ynlcal
ImpllcaljQn~. EnfJQC,rin~, Re.vlews '!9g5; 16:35, "
Johnston SRD, Sac;cani-JoHl G,' Smith IE. Saller J, Ne·.·..by' J, Coppen M, et 81. Changes In eslragGn
reoeptor, progest"rone receplor, "nd pS2 expression In Iamoxllen-re~Jstr.lnt humen bre"s\ canoer. Cancor
Res 1995;55:3331.
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DAKO CORPORATION. 6392 Via Real .. Carpinteria, CA 93013 USf,Ordering In/orma'lion: BOO/235·571;l3
Teohnloal Information: 800/424-0021
Fax: 805/566"6888

Specifications

DAKO Monoolonal Mouse Antl-Human Progest!3rone Receptor~ clone PgF1. 636 forImmunoenzymatic Sta.lnlng

IMMUNOGEN,; Formalin-fixed recombinant full fengtIl A·form of human progesterone receptor1
CLONE: PgR 8361

COD~ NO.: M3569
Primary Antibody
Lot No. 110
Total ProteIn Con~ntration: 14.4 mg/mL (Refractometry)
Mouse IgG Concentration: 288 J.lg/mL (Single Radial1ml1Junodiffusion)
Subclass: rgG1, kappa

INTENDED USE:
For In Vitro DIagnostic Use
DAKO MonQClonal Mouse AnlJ·Humah Progesliilrone Receptor, Clone
PgR $:36 (Anll·PR, PgF! 636) is Intended for labof1;\rory Use for the
semJ-qu!l~tive deleDl{on of progesterone receptor by light
mIcroscopy rn nannal and pethologlcal human pa.raffin-embedded
-tls~V$ processed In neLltr.\1I buff~rad formalin. 1l11s 1\n~/:Jody is
Indicated for uee as an ~Id In Ule management, prognosIs Clnd
prl1dlotlon Of outcoms 0/ breast Darloer. PosHtva results aid In the
oJasslfic:<ltJon of normal and !\bl1'Ol1'l1aJ osllS/llssues and sl;!rve as an·IldJunct to conventJopaJ hIStopathology. The ollnlow interpralatloo ofany po:;ltlVli! a!£\lnlng or Its absence should be complemented by
morpho/OglcaJ a,nq histological stuQ/!!-s wr.h proper controls.
EVl\/\Ii\t.!I;l!'1a should be rnflds within 1he context of the pCltlenfs cllnlOl;\1
history and atl1er ctlagnostio lests by a qUalified Individual.

lieter to tho GeneralltlsfrJJc:tlons for lnitllunohlslochem!stry (Ilie)
or 1l1e Oetectlon System Inslrucl/ons of IHe procedures 10r:
(1) PrlrlGJpie 01 ProoE!dure, (~) Malsrials ReqUired, Nat Supplied, (3)
Storage I (4) Speclman preparation, ($) Stalnlng Procedure, (8) Quality
CiJn~l, (7) troUbleshooting, (6) Inlr;lrprstalion of SI<1lnlng, (9) General
Umltatjons

SUMMAF,lY AND EXPf-ANATION:
ImROIWCTION
The role cf steroid hormone receptors In breJ;l,S! oanoer /1;1 we/[
lmown,2.:J The a!;J<;ence of EFl and PA p'redicls ea.r1y recurrenoe and
poor survival 01 b=s[ cancer patients.~-7 A19o, U19 pregencs of ER
and PR In tUrrtOIQ predicts the potential for benefit from lamoxifen ":'
afjd olher endocrine-related thernpiss. Messurement of ER :'!lid PR
~n be da~rrtilned semI-quantitativelY usIng IHC or quantitatively
using Dec or E/A. CorreJ£\tlon between ille Mmi-quantllalive lind
quantitatIve evaluatIons of PA have ranged from 73 to 81 %
depending on the laboratory and anlIbady used.s•jO

SpgClFlCITV
AnH.PR, PgR El36 has been demanO'tret9d tO,react willl ihe PR-A and
PR·S forms by Western blot Of Whole cell extracls and r:;>acts withboth freE and hormone-bound PR.' Tne epHopG has ~en mapped to
the amIno terminal domain shli\red by PR·A and PR-B.
Fl.eAQENTS PROV/DEb:
M3569
AnU·PA, PgR 635 is avalla.ble in n 0.2 ml or 1 mL volume 8S a mouse
arrtl-human 1110hoalonalllnllbody l!SSLII'i cullure sup<lrhataiit III 50 mM
TriS/HCI, pH 7.2, containing is mM NaNJ and stabilizing protein,

MS569 may be Used at a dilution of 1;$0 When performing IHc usingthe OAKO LSAIilI!l,2 detection system. The~ are guidelines onf>',
Optirrt81 antibody oonc9lltrations ImIY vary depending on speelman
and prsparBffon method, and should be di;!\etmlrnJd b'/ eElch Individuallaboralory. .

MATERIALS RE;QUIRED, NOT SUPPUED;
Referto the (;\eneraJ Il1!3tructlons for IHo and/or lhe Deteatlon System1I1!llruct1ons. In addition, lJ$e the tollowlng hegatlve raagent c:onlrol.
DAKO Mouse IgGj, Oode No.~

tJRECAlmONS:
1, For tn Vitro Diagnostic Use.
2, ThIs produDj contaIns aedium azIde (Nll.N9), a ohemlc;1,! highly

loxia In pure form. At produQl concerrtrntJons, though not
crassr!i8d as hazardous, bund-ups at Ns.N9 may mec( with lead
and copper plumbing to form hl~IY explosive m~aJ a.:zldflS.
Upon diSposal, Rush will, large VOlumes of water to prevan( azide
bUffd-up in plumblng.11

$, Minimize microbial contamination of reaosnls or Increase in
nonspecific smining may ODOur. -

STORAGE:
Store at 2-8 'C.

SPECIMEN PFlEPAFlATION:
!3iopsy specimens mClY be preserved for IHC st<lining by fonnaITn
filiation followed by paraffin embedding,

Anti·PR, PgFl 636 can be USed on tll;lsues fixed In nljUlTI11 buffered
fonnaJln, methacam, or Gamoy's fiXatlve prfor to paraffin smoolXllng.
The depJ;l,raffiniz8d lIseue ~Jeotlons mlJ.\lt be tr6lited wm, heat prior to
the IHG stelnlng procecture.10 Target retrfevallnvolves Immersion of
tiS5UG seolkms In a pre·heateQ bl,lfflilr eoluticn and maJI'rtalnlng Ile~l,
Ii)lttiar In a vrater bath (95-99 '0), asteam8r (95-99 ·0), or an
Dutoola'!e 121 '0). For greater adherenoe of tlsNle !lec'Jofl:; iO glass
sllda!:, lha use of ellar.lzed slides [0:\1\0 Coda No. 83003) is \
recommendli)d. DAKO Target R8trlev<\1 SOlution (COde No, 61(00) or
10x Concentrate (Oode No. S1699) is rnGOmmgndad using D. 2().41Jt,
minute !lea.tlng prolocol.

(OVer)
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STAINING PROCEDURE:
Follow the procedure for th<l detection system sels()ted. When
~rIorminli IHC with lhr;l LSAB2 detection system. use a 1:50 dilution
In II 10·30 minute Incubation with the dlluled Anl/·PR, PoR 638.

PERFORMANCE CHAFlACiERlsilO$;
, The celiular slr;llning pa\\sm ior anti·PR, PgR 836 Is nuJ;:!el1f, A positive

slalnin!:! resull is dennoo as mora then 10% of tumor calls with stained
nuclsl of any intgli5rty.

. tjorma{ tissues: Distlibutlon of PgR throughout normal tlasug has
been rgportoo In a varigty oj !l\udl~. The nuclei oj Ulerine gland cells
VJe'rg found to be strongly Immunoree.ctlve. Weaker ImmUno!l\e.lnlnQ
was observed in lJ1a nuclei of endometrial end prostatic stromal oei/s.

lmrnunorellctIvlty In a pllnDI of norma/liSsUes: Tllbls 1 COnta!11S fl
lisl of posltlva tlssu~ with PgR ImmunorEJaatlvlty. All tissues were
/ormaJln·flxed and paraffin sr1'Ibedded aM 5\t\lngd with Ami·PR, PoR
63(1 according to the m(;!rucilOl15 in thlil pack!lge Insert using 11113
LSAa2 r;jetaCllon system (bAKO bode No.·K0676). Nege,ttve tf!;SU9S
hiOlur;fgdadrgnal(4),bone mai'1'O'W. (~,) braln/O$rQbellurn (4),
braln!oareblum (3), colon (3), esophe.gus (3), heart ($), kidney (3), lI~gr

(3); lung(3),meso\hl;lllalc~Us (3), [)vE1ry (3), panOraiJ,S (3), p"rfi,thyrord
(3), perJpfieral ntilrvg (3), saIlv!l.ry gland (3), skeletal muscJlJ (3), skin
(3), smalllnt£;lSfJne (3), spleen (4), Glom"ctl (3), testle (3), thymus (3),
thyrOid (3), and tonsil (3).

TABLE l' Summary of PgA Nonnal Tissue AIJ:Jctlvl!y

TlSSUETYPE POSITIVE TISSUE ELEMENT
(#t~ted) STAINING AND STAlNIN~ PAnERN

BffJBst (3) Ductal 3+ atain/ng intensity, 313 Ussuesepithelial celie
Glendvlar 2+ staining IntensIty, 1/3 tlssugsCervix uteri , eDlthalial cells

(3) Strornlil( 2+ staining Intensity. ~3 t1e~uesfibroblasts
Pituitary (3) piluioyles 2+ slaining Irrtam:lly, 1/'3 tlssues

Prostate (3) Slromal 2+ staining Intensity, 1/3 tissuesfibroblasts
E:ndomgtrfal 2+ staining Inteljslty 3/3 \Issuesstronna

',Uterus (3) Myometrium 2+ slalnlng Intensity, 3/3 tissue.
Endonnsltial g+ G'!la/n/ng Intensity, 213 tissuesolands

A second survey of normal iliIsues darnoru;tmted posillvlty In
endometriurn I:1nd wl!lak positivity In prostate aftar heat·induced epitope
retrievalusfng ths LSAB+ detlilction system. Negatlve tIaaues Inoluded
esophagus, tsstfs, breast, liver, kidney, Skeletal muso/e, pl!\centa,
edrsl1I.ll, IOnsn, lung. colon, skin, panOrEBS, spleen, thyroid, stomaoh and
cardiao musole.t

Abnormal Ussu(.Js: NInety Sl;!vgn breast canoer· tissue. \\Iare tested
using the OA"KO ant/·PR. Pg/1 686 wit!] the LSA82 detection system,
which had been prevlously·assessed (or PR expressjon using the PA·
EIA. Correlation bGl\Ween Ihe 2 assays was 90,7"h while speolflolty
was 94% and sensitivity was 87.2%. In anothar shJdy, 31 brBsst
carcinomas previously te~tgd wllh the DOe essay Ware st(l.jned usIng
the L.SA8+ datgctlon system. PosJtlve staining was reported lor 21/23
positive turnors, Whil" 6/B remained negative {91 % etensl~v/ty and ;5%
speoillolty).l .

Anl!-PR, PR 636 with peroxldaselantiperoxldase detection systgm was
used to imrnunostaln a variety of 60 different .tumor types. Breast
{l);lncer (5/11), ulariM (2n), oVarle,n (216), and endometrial (2)
carcinomas stained strongly. MedUllary ogrelnoma of tha thyroid (1/2)
and tes\louJar yolk saG turoor were posItive. Olher tumors Including
me!;:1/loma. lymphoma end neurollndoorinp. ano flEll,jrlll hJmors wer.e
negative lor PR axpre~sion.l

ReproduolbrIlty
8ght sGtial sections from eaoh crI three diflerent formalln·flxed,

paraffin embedded blooks of breegl c:e.rclntJma Viere collected for
tQsllng. Testing was performed as follows:

Intra·run reproduolbillty; FoIlOI'Jlng the standard DAl<O
EnVLSiO!1®+ pgroxldase Kit protocol (COde No. KdOO7), thlW
slides from each tissue block randomly dlstn'butad through the
staining older, wera stained with Re\l.dy·!o-USil DAKOlD Mouse
Anti·Huml:1n Prugeslerol1e Receptor, alone PgR 836 (COde No.
NPOOB). concurrently. one slide/rom each block was stalMll
with the nsllatiVe conb'ol reagBnl (Code No. NPD15).

Inler-run replOduolbility; Staining one slide from gaoh iliIaua
block, the above prooadure was repaalt;Jd on two IIddltJonai
days with another lecimlcll:1/l5talnlng on the third staining
proc$dure. OOnourrBntly, one slide (rom lJacl1 block was slnlned
with the neijallvEl oontrol reaggnl.

Reproducibility experlmenw wHh Pgf:l 638 yielded cO!1s/l;tant I1iSUIts wHh
inlrfl' and It~te ...run tesUng. Consistenl tlit$'t corKlillQns wern maintained
throughout the study and reagents IIIere sIOred 1:112-8 Co b9lween test
runs.
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Specification
Sheet

Please note
Some information
is Lot dependent.

MONOCLONAL MOUSE
ANTI-HUMAN PROGESTERONE RECEPTOR, 1A6
CODE NO.: M3529
LOT NO.: 070

Immunogen

Clone

Synthetic peptide

1A6

Specificity

Reactivity

Presentation Anti-progesterone receptor is a mouse monoclonal antibody supplied in liquid form as
tissue culture supernatant (containing fetal calf serum) dialyzed against 0.05M Tris
HCI, pH 7.2, 15mM sodium azide. Contains carrier protein.
Protein Concentration: 1.6 mg/mL (Refractometry, excluding carrier protein)
Mouse IgG Concentration: 24 /-lg/mL (Single Radial Immunodiffusion)
Subclass: IgG1, kappa

Monoclonal anti-progesterone receptor binds to the AlB region of human
progesterone receptor.

Normal cells:
Anti-progesterone receptor, clone 1A6 has been found to immunohistochemically
label t~e nuclei of normal breast and uterine epithelial cells on routinely processed
tissue. The nuclei of myometrial cells and stromal cells of the uterus also stain
positively. Anti-progesterone receptor, clone 1A6 has also been observed to stain
islet cells in pancreas. Cytoplasmic staining of certain epithelial components has
been observed. The significance of cytoplasmic staining in unknown.

Tumor cells:
In immunohistochemistry, anti-progesterone receptor has been demonstrated to stain
the nuclei of cells from various histologic subtypes of breast carcinoma including
infiltrating ductal, lobular, mucinous and carcinoid.1

The cytosol-based assay of assessing progesterone receptor status has been
compared to an immunohistologic assay using monoclonal antibody 1A6 on routinely
processed breast carcinoma specimens. The receptor status as determined by the
two assays was found to agree in 83% of the cases tested. 1

Staining Procedure Paraffin Sections:
Anti-progesterone receptor can be used on formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue
sections.

The deparaffinized tissue sections must be treated with heat prior to the
immunohistochemical (IHC) staining procedure.' For greater adherence of tissue
sections to glass slides, the use of silanized slides (DAKO® Code No. S3003) is
recommended.

When using the water bath method, preheat a Coplin jar containing 1OmM citrate
buffer, pH 6.0 as well as a water bath to 95-99 D C. When the temperature has
stabilized, place tissue sections into the Coplin jar containing the preheated buffer.
Heat the tissue sections for 40 minutes. For improved staining results and a shorter
incubation time, DAKO® Target Retrieval Solution (Code No. S1700) can be used in
place of the 1OmM citrate buffer. Under these conditions the incubation time in the
water bath may be reduced to 20 minutes. After thermal treatment, allow the jar with
buffer and slides to cool for 20 minutes at room temperature. Rinse well with distilled
water and place slides into buffer (Tris, PBS, etc.)
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Storage

A number of staining techniques are suitable as listed below:
avidin-biotin procedure
three-stage immunoperoxidase procedure
peroxidase anti-peroxidase (PAP) procedure
alkaline phosphatase anti-alkaline phosphatase procedure (APAAP)
labelled strept-avidin biotin (LSAB) procedure
enhanced polymer (OAKO Envision™ System) procedure

Anti-progesterone receptor may be used at a dilution of 1:10 in the LSAB method
determined on formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue. These are guidelines only;
optimal dilutions should be determined by the individual laboratory.

Cryostat Sections and Cell Smears:
Anti-progesterone receptor can also be used to label cryostat sections or cell smears.

Store at 2-BoC or -20°C. Avoid repeated freeze-thaw cycles.

References 1. Kell OL, et al. Immunohistochemical analysis of breast carcinoma estrogen
and progesterone receptors in paraffin-embedded tissue: Correlation of
clones ER1 05 and 1A6 with a cytosol-based hormone receptor assay. Appl
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